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1.1 Introducing Full-Time
What Is Full-Time?
Full-Time is the online league administration system provided by The Football
Association. It was launched in 2003 and is available free of charge to any
sanctioned competition. Full-Time is the only system integrated with The
Football Association’s Whole Game System.
FULL-TIME is used by league officials to manage the day-to-day running of a
league as well as generating a website for your tables, results, news, statistics
and more. You can find a full list of leagues already using Full-Time at:http://full-time.thefa.com
Full-Time is an online multi-user system, with league and club officials able to
log in, and depending on what access they’ve been given, update information.
What Does Full-Time Do?
Full-Time has a wide range of features, because it has to work for hundreds of
leagues, who will want different features. Most of these are “optional”, so that
league officers can start with the basics, and bring in other features later as
they become familiar with the system.
Fixtures and results are essential to most leagues. Appointment and marking
of referees, sending results via SMS text message, match reports, player
registration and many other features are options you probably decide to bring
in later on, depending on your league priorities.
Why Use Full Time?
There are all sorts of reasons Leagues will benefit from using Full-Time. For example:


Full-Time is free and is being continually developed by The Football Association



Full-Time produces your own website or can be integrated with existing websites.



Full-Time offers multi-user access, all league officers can use it to update your league details.



Full-Time allows clubs to get involved with some of the administration – popular for them, and
helping you to find recruits to help you run the league in future.



Full-Time allows instant results via SMS text message, faster and saving work for volunteers.

The Full-Time Website
The Full-Time website has a “home page” for
each division, with menus to switch from one
to another. Each home page shows the
league table, recent results and forthcoming
fixtures for that division, league notices, links
to useful items such as team statistics, referee
appointments and much more.
All of the “work” on Full-Time is done “in the
background”. Once you log in to the system, you have a variety of options which allow you to update
your Full-Time website, and the information automatically appears on your website.
Full-Time and Your League Website
If your league already has its own website, then you can use it in conjunction with Full-Time. FullTime has optional widgets (so you can display Full-Time information within your own website). If you
don’t already have a League Website, then Full-Time gives you one at the click of a button.
Full-Time and Whole Game System
In the future Full-Time will be sharing information with the FA’s Whole Game System, used for club
affiliation, league sanctioning and discipline processing, which will significantly reduce the
administrative burden for leagues and clubs by removing duplication.
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1.2 Before You Start
Registering a League
You start by logging into Full-Time, which you can find at:- http://full-time.thefa.com. If your league
has not yet been registered on Full-Time, then follow the “register your league” link to apply to The FA
to register a new league. This will require your County Affiliation Number, and you’ll need to wait a
day or two for FA approval and registration (we have to check the league sanction).
When a league is registered on Full-Time, The FA will provide the person registering it with a
username and password. Your username is used to identify which league you are involved with – if
you’re already registered to use Full-Time through another league, then you’ll be sent a new
username for your new league.
How It Works
Full-Time operates via a set of “Wizards” (Menus) – click on a Wizard and it’ll take you to a new set of
options. It is important to note that you shouldn’t use the “Back Button” on your browser - if you make
a mistake you’ll need to click the “Back” button on-screen.
Cookies Enabled
To use Full-Time, your web browser (Internet Explorer, Chrome, Firefox, etc) needs to have “cookies”
enabled. For more details on enabling cookies check the FAQ’s available on the Full-Time website.
Starting with a Plan
Full-Time offers you a whole range of options – obviously the basics are there – producing fixture lists
and league tables and adding results, as well as running cup competitions.
In addition you can run player registration, referee appointments, set up clubs to submit their own
scorelines by SMS Text message and input their match returns. In addition you can post notices to
your website, download information if you want to work offline, send emails to people and even allow
clubs to post match reports and record match statistics (team sheets) for all of their games.
That’s a lot of options, so we think it’s important to have a plan, and decide what you need to do to get
started – it might well be that it’s better to start with the essentials, and delay using some of the other
functions until later on. Don’t try and do too much too quickly.
Setting Your Priorities
The table below outlines what we think your priorities might be. However, some of them you’ll
probably want to change – e.g. Player Registration might be essential for your league from the start.
Getting Started (High Priority) - features you need to get the site up and running.
Basic Options (Medium Priority) – features you would like to have available, but the league won’t
grind to a halt without them at the start. You can add them once you’ve got the essentials done.
Advanced Options (Low Priority) – features that can wait until you’ve got everything else done,
even if it means not using them for the first season. Some of these you may not think you’ll want them
at the moment, but the more you use Full-Time, you’ll realise you want to include them.
As an example, Full-Time and your league will operate perfectly happily without you having added
your League logo to the website. That’s not to say you shouldn’t add it, but if you’re rushed for time
before the start of the season, getting your clubs, your divisions and the first few weeks of fixtures on
the website ought to be a higher priority!
Getting Started
Setting Up a League
Fixtures (manual)
Results
League Tables
People (League Administrators)

Basic Options
Referees and Appointments
SMS Results
Cup Competitions
Creating Notices
Player Registration
Player & Team Statistics
Player Suspensions
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1.3 Getting Started
Some features are essential to running any league – fixtures, results and league tables, and of course
you’ll need to set up your league structure before you start.
League Setup
The first thing you’ll need to do is your League Setup, though the good news is you’ll only need to do
it once, and update it slightly at the start of each new season.
The League Setup Wizard allows you to decide how Full-Time will look, which colours to use and
whether to use your league logo. You use it to create new seasons, add new clubs to your league,
and to assign teams into divisions. You use it to vary your tiebreakers (goal difference, goals scored).
The League Setup Wizard also allows you to decide whether to use a variety of “optional features” –
statistic recording (for clubs), appointment and marking of match officials, player registration and
player suspensions.
You may decide not to use these at the start, but they’re available when you wish to include them.
Fixtures
Once you’ve set up your league, you’ll need to add some fixtures to Full-Time. The Fixture Wizard is
the most commonly used menu for the “day to day” running of your league.
The most basic option simply provides you with a grid or drop down menus (you can use whichever
you prefer) to add fixtures to Full-Time – simply select the date, kick-off time and two teams, click a
button and the fixture is created. The
same grid allows you to change fixtures
if you need to.
Full-Time also has options to do the
fixture scheduling for you, allowing for
teams which share the same pitch (so
one is at home each week, and the
other away), options to check your
fixtures for clashes (to ensure a team
isn’t playing two games at the same
time!). Full-Time even has an option to
allow you to hide future fixtures – if you
want to plan them but you don’t want
them “published” yet.
Results
The Results Wizard is another essential part of Full-Time, allowing you to enter scores for your
games. As soon as they’ve been registered, your League Tables are automatically updated.
You might wish later on to use the SMS option, or allow clubs to enter their own scores (in which case
the Results Wizard allows you to confirm them).

Table Adjustments
Occasionally there is a need to make adjustments (usually deductions!) to a team’s points total in the
tables, which can be easily done with Full-Time.
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People Wizard
Once you’ve set up the basics of your league, you’ll want to set up other people to use Full-Time, and
help you run the league on Full-Time. Whether you’re adding new League Administrators, Team
Administrators, Referees or Players, you’ll find you are using the People Wizard frequently.
The People Wizard gives you options to restrict who can do what on Full-Time. Players won’t be
allowed to log on and change anything, but you can allow Team Administrators access to their club
information, and details of players from their club. You can create a variety of roles for league officers
– Fixture Secretaries, Referees’ Secretaries, News Secretaries and many more.
The People Wizard shows you which administrative roles are currently available in your league (and
allows you to change them) and allows you to search for existing people both by name, and by
club/division. There are options to check for duplicates (the same person added to the database twice
by mistake) and to merge them. Full-Time allows you to upload Player Registration lists from a
spreadsheet. You can list Player Suspensions, Ineligible Players and Transfer players from one team
to another, or re-register players for the start of a new season.

You may record a wide range of information for every person you add to Full-Time – date of birth,
address, telephone numbers, email address, Football Association Number (FAN), League
Registration number and so forth.
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1.4 Basic Options
Once you’ve got the essentials loaded onto your system, then you’ll be ready to start improving your
Full-Time website by using some of the other options.
Referees
With Full-Time you can appoint referees and assistants to games. Appointments are displayed on the
website, and you can allow teams to log in and assign marks after the games. Full-Time will even
warn you if the same official has been assigned to two matches at the same time!
SMS (Text) Results
The SMS option allows teams to report their scores from their mobile phones, removing the need to
take scores from voicemails. Quarter of an hour after games kick off, Full-Time sends an SMS (text)
message to team administrators, asking them to reply with the score of the game when it finishes. As
soon as they do so, Full-Time registers the score automatically.
Up to two people per team can be registered. You can set Full-Time so that your website is updated
immediately, or so that scores aren’t “made live” until approved by a League Administrator (most
leagues prefer the “live update” option – so your website updates within seconds).
The system not only cuts down on the work for League Administrators, it reduces the chances of
teams forgetting to send in their scores (because they’ve been reminded to send it). If you choose to
have results “live”, it’s updated as quickly as the Premiership or Football League on TV and online.
Cups
The Cup Wizard is used if your league also runs its own cup competitions. It allows you to set the
dates for each rounds, and either make the draws manually or automatically. It allows you to input
results, and cups and rounds can be set up and hidden from view until you’re ready to publish them.
Cups can include group stages if required.
Notices and News Items
With Full-Time you can create Notices and News items, with or without pictures, to appear on your
website. You can decide whether they should appear for certain divisions or teams only. For example
you might want to add a notice to report some fixture changes, or a report on a league event.
Player Registration, Statistics and Suspensions
If your league runs Player Registration, then Full-Time will manage it for you. League or Team
Administrators can update registration lists, or players can request registration themselves (subject to
your approval). You can add as much registration detail
as you wish, and increasingly Full-Time will be linking to
the National Database, so any information your County
might have can be shared with you.
Apart from simply logging the scores from games, you
can allow Team Administrators to record information
from their games – who played, who was substituted
and who came on, captains, goal-scorers (and providers
of assists), missed penalties, discipline, fouls, player of
the match and even who washed the kit that week!
If you want to run a league “Golden Boot” Full-Time will
track it for you.
You can also register Suspensions for players on Full-Time, though soon these will be integrated with
Whole Game System so that they are automated and come direct from your County FA.
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1.5 Advanced Options
Full-Time has many other options and functions you might wish to use, once you’ve got the basics set
up. None of the following are likely to be essential, but they’re all available to be used when you’re
ready for them.
It’s worth noting that many of these options involve allowing Team Administrators to record things –
there’s a little bit of setup work for you, but most of it will be done by your clubs, not you!
Advanced Fixture Scheduler
The Advanced Fixture Scheduler is the most sophisticated fixture arrangement option that Full-Time
offers. This includes arrangement of fixtures for all divisions in your league, and includes teams
sharing venues, closed dates for clubs, divisions and even grounds as well as many other options.
Match Reports
You can allow Team Administrators to create and post match reports which will also appear on the
Full-Time website. It is important that all team administrators are aware their match reports may be
seen by anyone, and they need to be careful about what they write. There is an option to disable
Match Reports if you don’t wish to allow them to be posted on your website.
Email Options
The Email Wizard is used to send messages to groups of people who have registered on Full-Time.
You might want to email other league officers, all referees, all club officers, or all of the players within
a particular team. You may also have automated emails sent out to those involved when you change
any fixture details. People can even register to receive regular league news from the league.
When you send a message, Full-Time sends it to everyone on that list – there’s no need to type email
addresses or copy them from other emails. You can communicate with everyone in an instant.
Contact Messages
Full-Time has an option on the home page to allow people to send questions to the league. These are
stored on the Full-Time system until someone from the league is able to read and answer them.
When you log on, Full-Time will tell you if there are any new messages, and you can manage the
answers from this menu. You can set up Full-Time so that copies of these questions are sent directly
to your normal email address, making it easy for you to answer questions promptly.
Downloads
Almost everyone involved in football administration will have used spreadsheets, tables of information
and data for organising your league. With Full-Time you’re effectively storing this information into the
Full-Time database, rather than on your own sheets.
Full-Time offers a range of spreadsheets you can download from the system onto your computer, so
you can store or look at them offline if you wish:- fixtures and results, referee assignments and marks,
people logged on the system, statistics within the league, league tables and sporting marks.
All of these can be produced and downloaded with a few clicks.
Access Options
As your Full-Time website develops, people from around your league will want to add links to it, and
set bookmarks for the pages they want to look at. The Access option gives you the addresses of the
home pages for each division, so that people can link to them directly.
It also gives you information on how to display fixtures, results and league tables within other
websites (known as code snippets) for those who have some web-design knowledge, and want to
display parts of your Full-Time website within their existing sites.
Photo Albums
Full-Time allows you to create Photo Albums on your website, for example pictures from a Cup Final,
or your League Dinner, or any other event you might want to record.
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2.0 Setting Up A League on Full-Time
2.1 How to… Register Your League on Full-Time
Before you can start using Full-Time, you need to get your league secretary/administrator to register
your league on Full-Time with the Football Association.
Step 1: Go to the Full-Time home page, http://full-time.thefa.com and click on the red “Register Your
League” link.

Step 2: Complete the registration form (you’ll need to give your Secretary’s contact details, as well as
your County Affiliation Number, assuming your league is sanctioned by a County FA).

Step 3: Wait for the Football Association to set up your league on Full-Time. The FA will email the
Secretary with a username and password (normally this is done within 1-3 working days).
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2.2 How to… Set up your First Season
Once you’ve received your username and password, you can log onto Full-Time for the first time and
set up your league and the first season. Full-Time will automatically take you through four steps:1.
2.
3.
4.

Creating your first season
Creating your divisions
Creating your clubs
Creating your teams

Step 1: Go to the Full-Time home page, http://full-time.thefa.com and click on “Sign In”.

Step 2: On the “Sign In” page, enter your username and password.

When you first log in, Full-Time will take you through a series of screens to set up your league. If you
have to stop half way through, you can do so, and when you next log-in Full-Time will restart at the
point where you left.
Step 3: Enter the name of the first season (e.g. 2015-16, Spring 2016) and also the first and last
dates of the season (note that you can change these dates later on).

Step 4: When you’ve finished, click on “Create”. This will create the season and automatically take
you to the page to create your divisions.
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2.3 How to… Create your Divisions
Step 1: You can create up to four divisions at a time on this page (you must have at least one division
minimum). Once you have entered the divisions, click on “Create”.

Step 2: Confirm the divisions are correct. If you need to create more, use the “Create” button.
Step 3: When you have finished creating your divisions, click on “Next Step”.

Note the “Rank” of each division. Rank 1 is your highest, and so forth. You may have two divisions
with the same Rank (e.g. Division Two North and Division Two South). If you need to edit the Rank,
click on “Edit” for the division concerned.
2.4 How to… Create your Clubs
Step 1: You can create up to four clubs at a time on this page. Once you have entered the clubs, click
on “Create Clubs”. This will then allow you to create four more. Repeat until all clubs are created.

Step 2: When you have finished creating your clubs, click on “Next Step”.
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2.5 How to… Create your Teams
Step 1: Select the division for which you wish to create teams.

Step 2: Create your teams by selecting a club from the drop-down menu (a default team name will be
given, though you can amend it if you wish). Give them a short team code (we recommend a
st
combination of two/three letters and one/two numbers – e.g. ARS1 for Arsenal 1 team) and a Venue
name (either from the drop-down menu of Venues already created, or create a new venue –
remembering to enter the number of pitches there).
When you have entered the team’s details, click on “Add Team”.

A number of minor adjustments have been made to the Create Teams page to make it easier for
leagues to use:

Full-Time will no longer allow you to create two teams with identical names. Teams should be
unique, with age group identifiers if required (e.g. Old Bloggsonians U12)



The box previously marked as “Division Team Name” has been renamed as “Public Display
Name”. If a name is entered here for a team, then this is the name which will be displayed on
the League Tables, Fixtures and Results tabs for league games, rather than the Team Name
which is shown within the Administration pages.
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On the Teams page, the listing of teams which are not within the selected Division are now divided
into two separate sections – “Teams Not in Any Division This Season” (these are teams you may well
wish to “archive” using the Data Archive) and “Teams Not In This Division And But Assigned To
Another Division This Season” (this section now also shows which division these teams have been
entered into).
When you add a team, they appear at the bottom of the screen and the screen refreshes.
Repeat this for each team, and remember you also have to do every division.

Step 3: When you’ve done all of the teams in every division click on “Next Step”.

That’s it! You’ve set up your league on Full-Time. Click on “View Site” to see your website.
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2.6 How to… Upload your League Logo
Full-Time sets you up with the FA logo in the top corner. If you wish to use your own league logo (or a
sponsor logo) you may do so. Note that the logo you upload must be a .jpg file.

Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Logos”.

Step 3: In the “League Logo” section, click on “create a logo image for your league”.

Step 4: Click on Browse to search on your computer for the file you wish to upload.

Step 5: Once you have found the file, click “Upload” and once the file has uploaded, click “Finish”.

Step 6: Click on “View Site” and you’ll see that your logo has been uploaded.
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2.7 How to… Change the Colour Scheme & Background
Full-Time offers a number of colour schemes and backgrounds for your website, which you may wish
to change when you get started.

Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League Options”.

Step 3: In the “Look and Feel” section, click on “change the banner and colours for your league”.

Step 4: Select the colour and background you wish to use.

Step 5: Click “Update”.

Step 6: Click on “View Site” and you’ll see your Full-Time website appears with the new colour
scheme and background as selected
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2.8 How to… Enter Your Competition Details
Leagues are asked to specify the type of football for each division/ cup/other fixture group. Please
note that all of this information only needs to be completed once.
If you have not completed all of your sanctioning information, then the sanction page will automatically
appear when a League Administrator logs in.
Step 1: From Admin Home, click on “League Setup”

Step 2: Click on “Affiliation”

Step 3: The sanctioning page will appear, asking you to input the following information:County Organisation and Sanction Numbers – these are currently optional, but if you select one or
more County FA’s, then the news headlines from their County Websites are automatically displayed
underneath your league news items on
the Notices section of your Full-Time
website.
Age Group/Category/Disability/Gender
for Divisions/Cups/Other Fixtures – for
each competition you have on Full-Time,
please give the Age Group (Open, U23,
U21, U19, U18, U17, U16, U15, U14, U13,
U12, U11, U10, U9, U8, U7, Veterans),
Category (11 v 11, 9 v 9, 7v 7, 6 v 6, 5 v
5, 4 v 4, 3 v 3, Futsal, Mini-Soccer),
Disability (Non-Disability, Blind, Partially
Sighted, Deaf, Cerebral Palsy, Learning
Disability, Wheelchair, Pan Disability,
Amputee) and Gender (Male, Female,
Mixed).
None of these settings will be displayed
publicly, but they will be used to help the
Football Association track what football is
being provided by leagues, and also in
future to match to team details to make your administration more efficient.
Once you have finished entering the settings, click on “Update” at the bottom of the screen. Note that
there is an option to skip setting these (by clicking “Finished/I will do this on next login” but you will still
be presented with this page every time you login until it has been completed.
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2.9 How to… Auto-Hide Scores in Divisions/Cups/Other Fixtures
Full-Time allows leagues to set a flag that ensures that scores are automatically hidden for a
particular division/cup/other fixture group, so that even if the scoreline is SMSed in by clubs, it will not
be displayed on the public pages.
This functionality has been added mainly for Developmental Age Groups, as leagues should not be
publishing these results (nor league tables) but may record and collate them for streaming purposes.
Any result set as hidden is displayed as “X-X”.
To set scores for a division to be auto-hidden, go to League Setup, Divisions and click Edit for the
division concerned. Once found, check the “Hide Score” box.

Similar settings can be made for Cup Competitions (via Cup Wizard and Edit/Hide Cup) and for
groups of Other Fixtures (via Fixture Wizard, Other Fixtures, Maintain Fixture Group and Edit).
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2.10 How to… Auto-Hide League Tables
Leagues can set a flag which ensures that the league table for a particular division is not displayed.
This should be used for all divisions where tables should not be published but may also be used if the
competition doesn’t want a league table on the home page (e.g. a cup competition using Full-Time, or
for other developmental age groups). The league table is replaced by news items, which appear in its
place rather than below.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup”, “Divisions” and “Edit” the division concerned.

Step 2: On the “Update Division” page, check the “Hide Table” box and click on “Update”.

On the public display pages of Full-Time, the league table is replaced by your regular news items,
which removes the need for leagues to have a league table which only shows games played. If users
need to access a home page for a particular team, they can do so by clicking on the “Teams” tab,
which will show all teams in the division selected.
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3.0 Look and Feel
3.1 How to… Change How a Team Name Appears on the Website
Full-Time allows you to have the website display a team’s name differently from the name stored
within your administration pages. This is most commonly used in youth leagues, where for example,
you might want the Under 16 division to simply display “Arsenal”, “Aston Villa”, “Chelsea”, rather than
“Arsenal U16”, “Aston Villa U16”, “Chelsea U16”, etc.

Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Teams”.

Step 3: Select the season/division for which you wish to edit the team name(s).

Step 4: Select the team whose name you wish to change and click “Edit”.

Step 5: Change the “Division Team Name” according to how you wish it to appear (Important note –
do not change the “Team Name” – as this will also change your administration pages).

Step 6: Click on “Update”

The website now displays the updated team name but your administration lists will be unchanged.
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3.2 How to… Add a Team Logo
Full-Time allows you to upload logos for each team (these must be .jpg files), which are displayed on
the team pages. Make sure you have permission to use logos before uploading them.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Logos”.

Step 3: In the “League Logo” section, click on “setup team logos”.

Step 4: Full-Time will take you to the “Teams” page. For the team required, click on “Logo”.

Step 5: Using the Search tool provided, locate the file. Once you have found it, click “Upload” and
once the file has uploaded, click “Finish”. Note that you may need to use the cropping tool (this will
launch if you have Java enabled on your computer) to ensure the file is the right size (exactly 50
pixels high, exactly 50 pixels wide).

The logo will now appear on the “Team Pages” for the team concerned.
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3.3 How to… Create a Photo Album
Full-Time allows you to create Photo Albums on your website, for example pictures from a Cup Final,
or your League Dinner, or any other event you might want to record.
Important Note: Please make sure you have read the Football Association guidance on use of
appropriate images (photographs) of anyone under the age of 18. This is available on the Football
Association website at:- http://www.thefa.com/football-rules-governance/safeguarding
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “Photo Albums”.

Step 2: Full-Time will list all of the Photo Albums you have already created. To create a new Photo
Album, click on “Create”.

Step 3: Within the “Maintain Photo Album” page, give a name for the Photo Album, and also a
sequence number (sequence 1 appears first, then sequence 2, etc). Once you have chosen the name
and set your sequence number, click on “Update”.

Step 4: An images section will appear, listing all current photographs within the album. To add new
photographs, click on “Create”.

Step 5: The “File Attachment” page allows you to select a file on your computer (these must be .jpg
files). For each photograph, give a sequence number (sequence 1 appears first, then sequence 2,
etc) and write a caption. Once you have selected the photo, click on “Upload”.
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Step 6: The photos you upload should be .jpg format, and must have a fixed height of 238 pixels, and
be no wider than 350 pixels. If your photo is bigger than this, Full-Time will launch the cropping tool
which is used to reduce the photo to the appropriate size.

Step 7: The cropping tool has two options. The easiest is to allow Full-Time to resize the photo for
you (click on “System Load”). Alternatively, if you have Java applets enabled on your computer, the
“Java Applet” cropping option will launch automatically and gives you the choice of cutting the picture
down to size yourself, or leaving Full-Time to do it automatically.
If the Java applet option does not appear, we recommend you select the “System Load” option.
Step 8: Once the photographs are loaded, the new images appear in your “Maintain Photo Album” list

the Photo Album is listed on your “List Photo Album” page.

and the album itself appears on your website.

Note: In Step 5 there is also a “multi-upload” option. This allows you to select three photos at a time,
and steps 6 and 7 are skipped – Full-Time automatically resizes them for you.
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3.4 How to… Create or Add Details to a Venue
For each Venue you have registered in Full-Time, you should try and give as many details as possible
to help people to find it.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Venues”.

Step 3: Within “List Venues”, select the venue and click on “Edit”. If the venue is not listed, check
whether it’s in the archive (see How To… Archive Your Venues) and if it is not, click on “Create”.

Step 4: Add the details of the venue. We recommend you note the following:

Always give the postcode, this is essential for SatNav users (if you don’t know the postcode,
go to http://www.royalmail.com/portal/rm/postcodefinder).



Give a map link (see www.google.com/maps or other map site and enter the postcode).



Give details for the nearest public transport (including how long it will take to walk from there
to the ground). If there is no viable public transport, make sure you say so.



If there are parking restrictions, make sure you give details.



Give any other information you feel may be of use to those not used to finding the venue.

Step 5: Click on “Update Venue”
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3.5 How to… Add/Remove/Rename a Pitch at a Venue
You may need to add/remove (or rename) a pitch to a Venue. If you are using the automated
scheduling options, it is important that each venue has the correct number of pitches registered.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Venues”.

Step 3: Within “List Venues”, Full-Time lists the number of pitches at each venue. Select the ground
to update and click on “Edit”.

Step 4: Within “Update Venue”, check the pitches currently registered. To edit an existing pitch click
on “Edit”. To delete an existing pitch click on “Delete”. To add a new pitch click on “Create New Pitch”.

Step 5: Enter the name of the new pitch and click on “Create”

The new pitch is added to the venue.
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4.0 Setting Up a New Season
4.1 How to… Create a New Season and Auto-Copy Divisions
Once a year (usually), you’ll need to set up a new season. This includes the option to copy your
divisions from the previous season (an option we’d normally expect you’d want to use).
Note: Full-Time will take you through a similar set of steps to those you followed when you first set up
the league, but much of the work has already been done, so you should find it easier and quicker.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Seasons”.

Step 3: Within “Seasons”, click on “Create”.

Step 4: The “Create Season” page will appear. Give the name for your new season, and also the start
date and the end date.
Important Note: there is an “auto-copy” option for your divisions and teams, which allows you to copy
the structure of your league from a previous season. You will almost certainly want to click “Yes” here,
as it is much easier to copy the previous season (presumably) en bloc, and then adjust it later on.
You should be expecting to do some adjustments, whether to cater for promotion and relegation, new
clubs and teams joining the league, or indeed changes of age groups (e.g. your under 13 division
becomes the under 14 division the following season).
Once you have selected your options, click “Create”.

The new season appears within your list of seasons.

Note the “Next Step” option, which will lead you into editing your divisions.
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4.2 How to… Set the Current Season
Full-Time includes an option to set the “Current Season”. The current season will appear by default on
your public and admin pages, so you want to make sure you set this at the start of a new season.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League”.

Step 3: From the drop-down menu, select the new “default” (current) season and click on “Next Step”.

Step 4: The “Current Season” is updated and the list of seasons is displayed.

When a new season is created, this includes the option to make it the default season. This can also
be done direct via the Seasons page, which now includes links to make valid seasons the default
season. Note that a locked or hidden season cannot be set as the current season.
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4.3 How to… Change Your League Name
You may need to change the name of your League (e.g. to include the name of a new sponsor).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “League”.

Step 3: Edit the name of your league and click on “Next Step”.

The league name will be updated.
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4.4 How to… Hide (or Update) a Season
Full-Time includes an option to “Hide a Season”. A hidden season will not appear on the public pages
of your website, so that league administrators have the option of starting to work on the new season,
and setting it up within Full-Time, but without the details being visible on your website (e.g. if you
haven’t yet agreed promotion and relegation for the new season).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Seasons”.

Step 3: For the season required, click on “Edit”.

Step 4: The “Update Season” page will appear, which also allows you to amend the season name, or
change the start/end date of the season.
To hide the season, tick the “Hidden” box and click on “Update”. Note that Full-Time will not allow you
to hide the current season (see How To… Set the Current Season).

The season is now shown with a “Y” in the hidden column.

Note: remember to “unhide” the season once you want it to be displayed on your website!
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4.5 How to… Lock (Archive) a Season
Full-Time includes an option to “Lock a Season”. A locked season will not appear on your admin
pages (but it still appears on your Full-Time website), so there’s no danger of you accidentally
selecting and editing data from an old season rather than the current season.
Once a season has been completed, and you’ve set up your new season, we recommend you “lock”
the old season.
Note: you cannot lock a season if it is the current season (see How to… Set the Current Season).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Seasons”.

Step 3: For the season required, click on “Edit”.

Step 4: The “Update Season” page will appear, which also allows you to amend the season name, or
change the start/end date of the season.
To lock the season, tick the “Lock” box and click on “Update”.

The season is now shown with a “Y” in the locked column.

Note: remember to “unlock” the season if you need to edit any of its details at a later date.
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4.6 How to… Delete a Season
Full-Time includes an option to “Delete a Season”, though you should rarely need it.
Important Note: you should not delete old seasons when they have finished – old seasons should be
retained and “locked” to prevent them from being updated (see How To… Lock a Season).
The “Delete Season” should only be used if you’ve made a mess of creating a new season, and
decide it is easier to start again.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Seasons”.

Step 3: For the season required, click on “Delete”.

Step 4: The “Delete Season” page will appear. If you delete the season, you will delete any fixtures,
statistics, divisions etc from that season.
Make absolutely sure you want to delete a season before proceeding. If in doubt, don’t delete!

The season is deleted.
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4.7 How to… Rename a Division
When you’re setting up a new season, you may need to rename a division.
Example: The most common would be a Youth League, where divisions are copied from one season
to another, but the players are a year older, so the Under 17 Division becomes the Under 18 Division.
Note: if you have just set up a new season, Full-Time will skip the first two steps shown here and take
you automatically to the “Divisions” page.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Divisions”.

Step 3: Within “Divisions”, click on “Edit” for the division required.

Step 4: Update the Division name as required, and if necessary update the optional age ranges for
players (normally required only for Youth Leagues). Once you have selected these, click on “Update”.

The update name for the season appears within your list of seasons.

Note the “Next Step” option, which will lead you into editing your clubs.
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4.8 How to… Remove a Division
When you’re setting up a new season, you may need to remove a division which you will not be
running that season (this does not delete the division’s records in previous seasons).
Note: if you have just set up a new season, Full-Time will skip the first two steps shown here and take
you automatically to the “Divisions” page.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Divisions”.

Step 3: The “Divisions” page lists all divisions currently set-up to run for the selected season. Click on
“Remove” for the division required.

Step 4: The “Remove Division from Season” option will ask you to confirm that you wish to remove
the division. Click on “Remove”.

Step 5: The division is removed from the list for the current season. Note that it is not deleted, and
can be added back to the list of divisions at any time.
You may only delete a division if it has not been used in any previous season, otherwise the division
remains on Full-Time - you do not want to discard the records of previous seasons.

Note the “Next Step” option, which will lead you into editing your clubs.
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4.9 How to… Add an Old (Archived) Division
When you’re setting up a new season, you may need to add a division which you have previously run,
but is not currently set up for the current season (see How To… Remove a Division).
Note: if you have just set up a new season, Full-Time will skip the first two steps shown here.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Divisions”.

Step 3: The “Divisions” page lists all divisions currently set-up to run for the selected season and also
any divisions from previous seasons which are not currently selected for the new season. To add a
previously used Division, tick the appropriate box and click on “Add checked to season”.

The division will now appear in the list of Divisions for the new season.

Note the “Next Step” option, which will lead you into editing your clubs.
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4.10 How to… Add a New Division
When you’re setting up a new season, you may need to add a division new to your league for that
season. If this is a division you have run before, you do not need to create it afresh, you should simply
add it from your list of unused divisions (see How to… Add on Old Division).
Note: if you have just set up a new season, Full-Time will skip the first two steps shown here.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Divisions”.

Step 3: The “Divisions” page lists all divisions currently set-up to run for the selected season. Click on
“Create”.

Step 4: Enter the name of the Division and its Rank. Note the “Rank” of each division. Rank 1 is your
highest, and so forth. You may have two divisions with the same Rank (e.g. Division Two North and
Division Two South). Once you have entered the details, click on “Create Divisions”.

The division will now appear in the list of Divisions for the new season.

Note the “Next Step” option, which will lead you into editing your clubs.
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4.11 How to… Archive a Club
At the start of a new season, there may be some clubs who have left the league. You do not want to
delete their records, as Full-Time preserves previous seasons (and it’s possible the club may return at
a future date), but Full-Time does allow you to “archive” them so that the clubs do not appear on your
admin menus during the season.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: click on “Data Archive”.

Step 3: click on “Clubs”.

Step 4: The “Archive Clubs” option lists all clubs in your league, and also shows whether any of their
teams have had fixtures assigned for the selected season (if a club has fixtures, you presumably
shouldn’t be wanting to hide them in the archive).
Select the clubs you wish to archive by ticking their box and click “Update”.

Step 5: Click on the “Finished/Cancel” link.
Note: to restore a club from the Archive, just un-tick the Archive box and click on “Update”.
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4.12 How to… Add a New (or Archived) Club
At the start of a new season, you may have some new clubs, who you will need to add to Full-Time
(though check first they haven’t been previously archived).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: click on “Data Archive”.

Step 3: click on “Clubs”.

Step 4: The “Archive Clubs” option lists all clubs in your league, including those previously archived. If
the club required is listed here, then un-tick their box and click “Update”.

Step 5: Check that the new club is not in the archive and assuming it is not, return to Admin Home
and click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 6: Click on “Clubs”.

Full-Time lists all existing (non-archived clubs) and you can add any new clubs (see How To… Create
Your Clubs).
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4.13 How to… Archive a Team
At the start of a new season, there may be some teams which are no longer running in the league.
You do not want to delete their records, as Full-Time preserves previous seasons (and it’s possible
the team may return at a future date), but Full-Time does allow you to “archive” them so that these
teams do not appear on your admin menus during the season.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: click on “Data Archive”.

Step 3: click on “Teams”.

Step 4: The “Archive Teams” option lists all teams in your league, and also shows whether they have
had fixtures assigned for the current season (if a club has fixtures, you presumably shouldn’t be
wanting to be hiding them in the archive).
Select the teams you wish to archive by ticking their box and click “Update”.

Step 5: Click on the “Finished/Cancel” link.
Note: to restore a team from the Archive, just un-tick the Archive box and click on “Update”.
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4.14 How to… Add a New (or Archived) Team
At the start of a new season, you may have a few new teams, either from new clubs, or from existing
clubs who have added new sides. You will need to add these to Full-Time (though check first they
haven’t been previously archived).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: click on “Data Archive”.

Step 3: click on “Teams”.

Step 4: The “Archive Teams” option lists all teams in your league, including those which have
previously been archived. If the team required is listed here, then un-tick their box and click “Update”.

Step 5: Assuming the new team is not in the archive, return to Admin Home and click on “League
Setup Wizard”.

Step 6: Click on “Teams”.

Full-Time lists all existing (non-archived teams) and you can add any new teams (see How To…
Create Your Teams).
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4.15 How to… Replace a Team with Another Team
The “Replace Team” option is used when you have started the season, and need to remove one team
and insert a new one from another division, taking over their fixtures.
The new team remains in its previous division (so you have effectively duplicated it), so if you actually
want to transfer over a team and remove it from the original division, you’ll need to remove it
afterwards (see How To… Remove a Team).
Note: When the new team is copied over, they take over the fixtures, results and statistics of the
existing team. You may therefore need to delete these results and statistics before using the Replace
Team option.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: click on “Replace Team”.

Step 3: make sure you have selected the right season and division.
Choose the team you wish to replace, and also the new team. The new team cannot be a team which
is already in this division.
Once you have selected the two teams, click on Replace Team.

The team is replaced, along with any fixtures, results and statistics.
Important Note: The new team remains in its existing division, so effectively you have duplicated it.
Once you have replaced the team, we recommend you check the venues for the team are set
correctly, and if necessary ensure any players assigned to the team are also transferred over (if you
do not transfer them over, they’ll remain in their original team record).
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4.16 How to… Remove (Expunge) a Team
You may need to remove a team from a division (and expunge their record).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Remove Team”.

Step 3: Within the “Remove Team” make sure you have selected the right season and division, and
then select the team you wish to remove.
Full-Time will offer options to delete all fixtures (including any games already played) and also to
delete only those fixtures not yet played. Normally you would expect to want to delete all fixtures,
including those already been played.
Once you have selected your options, click on “Remove”.

The team and its record within the division is removed. Note that the team is not deleted, its records
are still held within Full-Time, but it is no longer within the division selected.
The option to remove a team from a division now includes the facility to have any games played
moved to an “Other Fixture Group”, so that instead of being deleted, the data for these fixtures is
retained (these may be required for referees’ marks for example).
The Other Fixture Group must have already been created to enable fixtures to be moved to it (see
Fixtures – How to.. Add/Maintain Other Fixture Groups).
Only fixtures with results are retained, fixtures which have not been played will still be deleted.
Step 1: From the League Setup menu, select “Remove Team”
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Step 2: On the Remove Team page, select the season, division and team required.
The Remove Team page will display how many fixtures are currently recorded for the team concerned
within the division (cup and other fixtures are not included, as these are not affected by removing a
team from a division).
To retain any existing results, select the “Delete fixtures without results, move fixtures with results to
“other fixture group”. You will need to select the “other fixture group” required (e.g. a fixture group
called “Expunged Fixtures”). This fixture group must already have been set up within Full-Time (via
Fixture Wizard, Other Fixtures).
Once you have selected the fixture group required, click on “Remove”.

The team selected is removed from the division concerned. If you go to Other Fixtures, and select the
Fixture Group to which the fixtures were moved, the matches will be visible.

Note that for the fixtures moved, a short note (e.g. “Originally in Premier”) is added to the fixture note
(if a note already exists, the new wording is added to the end of this note).
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4.17 How to… Archive a Venue
At the start of a new season, there may be some venues which are no longer in use in your league.
You do not want to delete their records, as Full-Time preserves previous seasons (and it’s possible a
venue may again be used at a future date), but Full-Time does allow you to “archive” these venues so
that they do not appear on your admin menus during the season.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: click on “Data Archive”.

Step 3: click on “Venues”.

Step 4: The “Archive Venues” option lists all venues in your league, and also shows whether they
have had fixtures assigned for the current season (if a venue has had live fixtures assigned, you
presumably shouldn’t be wanting to be hide it in the archive).
Select the venues you wish to archive by ticking their boxes and click “Update”.

Step 5: Click on the “Finished/Cancel” link.
Note: to restore a venue from the Archive, just un-tick the Archive box and click on “Update”.
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4.18 How to… Add a New (or Archived) Venue
At the start of a new season, you will often have a few new venues being used, whether by new or
existing clubs. You will need to add these to Full-Time (though check first they haven’t been
previously archived).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: click on “Data Archive”.

Step 3: click on “Venues”.

Step 4: The “Archive Venues” option lists all venues in your league, including those previously
archived. If the venue required is listed here, then un-tick its box and click “Update”.

Step 5: Assuming the new venue is not in the archive, return to Admin Home and click on “League
Setup Wizard”.

Step 6: Click on “Venues”.

Full-Time lists all existing (non-archived venues) and you can add any new venues (see How To…
Create or Add Details to A Venue).
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